Relief on the way for officers

UCF Police officers have been delivering supplies to rescue workers since the hurricane hit. They have been making donations for hurricane victims all week long and the officers should leave today depending on Orlando's weather conditions.

The police efforts at UCF have only been the tip of the iceberg in support of community at and around the university. Student Government Association officials are working with the Office of Student Involvement and other organizations to put together a campus-wide event with all proceeds going directly to hurricane victims.

The plans are still being developed, but some UCF officials have said their goal is to put together a large concert in order to attract as many people as possible.

Among the campus organizations contributing to relief are officers who have been affected by Hurricane Katrina and have no home.

Sept. 11 still open wound for many students

UCF reflects on state of America four years after the 2001 World Trade Center terrorist attacks

ABRIANA ADDALLA

For years after Sept. 11, Americans were remembering, searching for explanations and re-creating the United States in the world. Some UCF students feel that the increased awareness of terrorism caused by 9/11 resulted in a safer America.

"I personally feel that we are safer and I think a lot of that has to do with people being more aware," Matthew Whitting, a Florida Air National Guard staff sergeant and UCF senior, said. "There's a need for a new process in the war on terrorism," he said. "We're spreading democracy, we are making the world safer.

Whitting has strong memories of the morning of Sept. 11. He was a full-time student shortly before Sept. 11, but was called into work for the Guard on Sept. 12, 2001. "I got a message on my answering machine," Whitting said. "My unit got activated with 40 hours of (the terrorist attack) and I was called to base.

Many are shook by the four Sept. 11, 2001 tragedies.

"I think the idea of terrorism, hearing these stories is something to give you pause," UCF junior Elliott Masters said. "We do think of the consequences and the insecurity. We're not as isolated as we once were. It's not always over there."

UCF remembers the mood of America today to the tumult that surrounds counter-terrorism during the War. This is a time when putting things out of your mind until they bit you, guarantees you'll affect one person and all of the others," Stans said. "We've never been more aware of security in general."

Stans blamed the media for some of the lingering fear Americans feel at the mention of Sept. 11. "I hate to beat up the media, but it's been sensationalized," she said. "They sit up the fear. It's not that (the attack) shouldn't be on our minds and shouldn't be forgotten, but they're filling space.

"It's just unhealthy when you keep bringing it to the forefront again and again. It's difficult to keep adapting when that apprehension is constantly there."

Dilemmas on Sept. 11 often lead to the debate on war in Iraq. "One of the most recent Silkies passed by the Student Senate are an approval for funding to make possible a trip for several prominent UCF students to this week's football game against the University of South Florida.

The plan will provide the Student body with several hundred free tickets to Saturday's game in compliment a program the Student Government Association already had in place to make the event a success for UCF.

The plan, introduced through the Student Senate, was approved after a long debate and one pamphlet.

Along with the first group of tickets offered by USF, the 280 students received a seat on one of the 13-hour flights to New Orleans.

"The Senate made an executive action to purchase another four hundred tickets to ensure a strong UCF presence at Saturday's game," Williams said.

While approval of the bill was widespread there was some debate as to whether financing a trip to the USF game for so many students was the best use of SGA funds. During the debate over the bill, several senators pointed out that this was a bill that would allow the SGA to give back to the student population, alleviating the concerns many had over the cost of the project.

Others argued that the bill fit well into the senator's criteria of offering a positive benefit to the entire student body.
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Hurricane Ophelia threatening U-turn toward South Carolina

KATE HOWELL

Hurricane Ophelia watchers perched on a tropical storm warnings for parts of the Carolinas coast remained in effect Sunday. The storm continued to spin in place offshore of South Carolina.

At 2 p.m. Sunday, Ophelia was centered 260 miles east-southeast of Charleston, S.C., and about 250 miles south of Cape Hatteras with maximum sustained winds of 80 mph, according to the National Hurricane Center.

Air Force Reserve Hurricane Hunters reported Sunday that Ophelia became more organized Sunday morning, but did not increase in strength. The hurricane had stalled for the moment but some meteorologists predicted that Ophelia could twist and turn on its way to strike the Carolinas this week.
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$0 DOWN PAYMENT

2006 NEW JETTA 2.5 Value Edition

LEASE FOR $248 PER MONTH + MONTHLY TAX FOR 48 MONTHS

P/Locks, P/Windows, Tilt, Cruise, Keyless Remote, CD, And Much, Much More!

New Jetta rated as a "Best Pick" in Side Impact Test.

* 48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $248 which includes security deposit, PLUS first payment + T&L. See dealer for details. Leasing WA.C thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 9/30/05

1.9% As low as *1.9 financing available through Volkswagen Bank USA upon credit approval. Not available to TDI's. See Salesperson for Details. Offer good through 9/30/05.

THE ALL NEW 2006 PASSAT

LEASE FOR $328 PER MONTH + MONTHLY TAX FOR 48 MONTHS

Auto, Air, 6-Disc CD Changer, P/Windows, P/Locks, Alloy Wheels, Sunroof, Loaded!

*SPECIAL CLEARANCE NEW '04 VOLKSWAGENS

SOLD UP TO $6,000 OFF MSRP!

Never Titled We're Dealing

2005 NEW BEETLE GL

P/W, P/L, Tilt, Cruise, ABS, CD, Keyless Remote and Much More!

47 Miles Per Gallon!

2005 TOUAREG 4X4

Sound System One, All Power

CENTRAL FL'S ONLY WOLFSBURG CREST CLUB MEMBER

We Can Assist You With:

- FIRST TIME BUYER
- COLLEGE-GRAD PROGRAM
- CREDIT PROBLEMS

We Certified as "100%, 3,000 MILE FACTORY WARRANTY, ALL LIKE NEW.., Pre-Owned ALL WITH AFFORDABLE PAYMENTS. (Purchase or Lease)

Service Dept Open Sat 9-5

ARISTOCRAT VOLKSWAGEN

4175 S. Hwy 17-92
M-F 9-9 SAT 9-8 SUN 11-6 • NEXT TO FLEA WORLD (SANFORD)

407-365-3300 visit our website aristocratvw.com

Drivers wanted:

Visit our website aristocratvw.com
by the time he arrived, he had some college buddies.

Thousands of students...friends, for whom the September 11 attacks were a turning point.

Campus officials...also expected to fight for NCAA mascot, logos and nicknames.

In 1992, the devastation of Hurricane Andrew in Florida was...of professor who triggered a national...had not been married since 1945.

Lawsuits and related issues...voided with a swift resolution.

No cover---The Freedom Center...prohibited entry to those under the age of 13.

"Preserve Sacred Ground,"...of...those who died in the attack.

We are...in the...of the September 11 attacks have...the..."Preserve Sacred Ground"...more than a decade after September 11.

Attending all required classes or make-up sessions, complete all scheduled tests, and do your homework. Your future doesn't improve on test day from your Kaplan diagnostic or a prior official test score. You can choose to repeat your program for free or get a full refund of your tuition. It's that simple.
Meet with faculty and staff representing UCF’s more than 100 master’s, doctoral, specialist, and certificate programs.

Universal Orlando® Resort rewrites the book of fear with stories clawed from the depths of your worst nightmares!

Explore 7 ALL NEW terrifying haunted houses, ALL NEW scare zones, an ALL NEW Bill & Ted’s Excellent Halloween Adventure, plus many of your favorite rides and attractions!

UCF Students, Faculty & Alumni Exclusive

$37* Friday, October 7th
6:30pm - 2am
On sale now - October 7

Buy your tickets at the SGA Ticket Center in the Student Union.

For more information and additional discounts visit www.asfbusinessoffice.ucf.edu

THIS EVENT MAY BE TOO INTENSE FOR YOUNG CHILDREN. SORRY, NO COSTUMES ALLOWED.

A showcase of the University of Central Florida’s diverse graduate programs with representatives from all colleges, many programs, Graduate Studies, fellowships, student financial assistance, GEM (National Consortium for Graduate Degrees for Minorities in Engineering and Science), and many other UCF service areas.

For complete details, please visit www.graduate.ucf.edu
For most students, the college years are a time for making decisions, building relationships, and preparing for the future. Many students are more mature and wiser after college than they were when they first face the act of choosing a major or career path. The excitement felt by many of the student seniors for the project could also be found among members of the student body that they serve. Freshmen Nicole Bamberski, who chose UCF over her long-time love of Gator football, was quick to lend her support for the bill. "It is important that the students and organizations of UCF support our developing football program," Bamberski said. "There can be no better way to promote the Activity and Service Fee than to support a project widely endorsed by the student body that provided those funds." Sophomore Christopher Lee agreed that the bill was a way to reward the students. "It's a great way for us to come out and see what we have become as a team," Teammate Kyle Smith agreed that the bill was a great, "It was important that we have the support of the student body, the student athletes, and the students."
It was or l }... Fear put people into class... people were sick of it and enacted major... Nothing happened until... a change and a response to fear. Democratic government. "Can... U.S. by eliminating poverty can the... proud of [freedom], and I'm damn... fallout from... the... Haynes said. "With... My... We're not as... everything that they want, they... problems the... Iraq."

According to Haynes, only UC... 1980's forefathers fought [for freedom] and I'm damn proud of it," Whiting said. "Can you imagine what this country might have been like if they hadn't? Everything still applies, this country was not..." Middle Eastern policy did not... "The priorities of the people... very different from the priorities of the U.S. government," Haynes said. "If you ask them what they want, they want... Many of them have never been free and they do not see political freedom as a solution to their problems."

Stans echoes Haynes' views. "I think we always have the ability to heal," she said. "We are a strong people, but this is not about us being able to heal. It's a matter of us learning. We need to be sensitive that there are other ways to live."

---

**War in Iraq, London bombings continue to cause tension**

---

"We think of the antagonism and the insecurity. We're not as insulated as we once were. It's not always 'over there,' 9/11 happened here."

---

"The bombs in London were upsetting activities in which many innocent lives were lost," British politician Caroline Lucas told the British Broadcasting Corp. They were were also an entirely predictable response to U.K. foreign policy over many years, but particularly to our policy in Iraq.

According to Haynes, the problems the U.S. and Great Britain faced in the Middle East have little to do with(register to send email)

---

"Middle Eastern policy did not affect America alone. The July bombings that traumatized London commuters are thought by many British to be a direct result of the U.S.-led war in Iraq. "The bombs in London were upsetting activities in which many innocent lives were lost," British politician Caroline Lucas told the British Broadcasting Corp. They were..."
 Ultimate Frisbee is played in both the club season in the fall and the college season in the spring. Anyone can play on the club team but only UCF students can join the college team.

"You'd probably find a higher skill level in club because it's open to anyone, but everyone in college is young and fast," player Alex Turek said.

The players are also organizing a women's team.

"We have about five hardcore female members," Igar said. "We have five that are really interested and another ten or more on our waiting list who are in kind of a numbers game."

Player Greg Tryter described the game as a mix between football, soccer and basketball.

Each team has seven players. Games are played on a 70- by 40-yard field with end zones 25 yards deep. Play begins with one player throwing the Frisbee to the opponent team (called a "pull" and similar to a kickoff in football). When a player has the Frisbee, he is not allowed to run but can give one person on the opposite team a pass. The Frisbee is self-refereed and players follow the "spirit of the game," which requires fairness and a general lack of violence.

"It's not competitive to where you don't think it was a foul and you can contest," Igar said.

UCF's Ultimate Frisbee team, see its action above and below, is trying to show how exciting the game is to help spread it on campus.

Weekends games are played at 10 a.m. and are more casual and fun. Next month, the team will compete in a tournament at Vero Beach Sept. 14 against other Florida teams. A tournament will be held at UCF Nov. 12 and 13. We're trying to see if we can get more college teams," Igar said.

"We have to build the new team member experience," said Greg Trytr, "because it's open to anyone, but every core of male players. Sunday's noon practice is one of UCF's most active. "No one wants to argue over fouls so we don't call as many," Tener said. "It's the nicest thing.""
The New America," our UCF 2005-2007 topic for a university-wide discussion, seeks to reflect on the current state of U.S. society. In particular, the UCF community will explore those forces that are reshaping the social and technological landscape of both Central Florida and the nation.

Class discussions, speakers, media events, even late-night talks in the residence halls will consider, from many different perspectives, the impact of these fast-changing times on all of our lives. The "Connecting the UCF Community" organizing team invites you to

Join the Conversation!

Connecting the UCF Community
Events for Fall 2005

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Sponsors</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 5, 2005</td>
<td>Junot Diaz &quot;Hispanic Literary Heritage Reading&quot; 3:30 – 4:30 p.m.</td>
<td>English Department, LACLS, HASA, College of Arts &amp; Sciences, Undergraduate Studies, The Composition Program, The Burnett Honors College</td>
<td>COMM 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 11, 2005</td>
<td>Khaled Hosseini &quot;Religious Diversity in America&quot; 7:00 p.m.</td>
<td>English Department, Undergraduate Studies</td>
<td>UCF Arena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 13, 2005</td>
<td>Dr. Azizah al-Hibbi &quot;Women in Islamic and Islam in America&quot; 3:00 – 4:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Global Perspectives, Global Connections Foundation, UCF Middle Eastern Studies Program</td>
<td>Student Union Room 316 (Cape Florida)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 20, 2005</td>
<td>David Galban &quot;The Creation Code&quot; 2:00 – 3:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Student Development &amp; Enrichment Services, Undergraduate Studies</td>
<td>Student Union Room 316 (Cape Florida)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 28, 2005</td>
<td>Bernard C. Kessel Outstanding Student Speaker Competition &quot;Ethical Issues in the New America&quot; 7:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Nicholson School of Communication Speech Program</td>
<td>COMM 101 (tentative)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 2005 – April 2006</td>
<td>The New Narrative Series of 5 Multi-Media Presentations</td>
<td>Undergraduate Studies</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 3, 2005</td>
<td>International Forum &quot;The Evolving Terrorist Threat&quot; 2:00 – 3:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Global Perspectives, Centre for Terrorism and Political Violence at St. Andrews University, Undergraduate Studies</td>
<td>Student Union Room 316 (Cape Florida)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 9, 2005</td>
<td>Guy Garcia &quot;The New Mainstream&quot; 7:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Undergraduate Studies, LACLS</td>
<td>Student Union Polasek Ballroom</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For event updates, check out our website:

UCF players, fans ready to start rivalry with neighbor

Football gearing up for Saturday's game

Raymond James Stadium in Tampa Saturday night for the first-ever matchup between UCF and USF on the football field.

This is a date that UCF players have been looking forward to for a long time and evidently, so have their fans. UCF ticket manager Kevin Lock announced last week that UCF's allotment of 13,000 seats had already sold out, and the Knights are asking for additional tickets to cover season ticket holders and UCF student ticket requests.

The request for more tickets shouldn't be a problem as USF shows in home with the UCF's Tampa Five Bancshares and the stadium has a seating capacity of 55,000.

Adding to the drama of the matchup is the Knights' 9-game losing streak, which is the longest in the nation. The Knights are desperate to end the streak as soon as possible and doing it against USF would make it even sweeter.

The Knights will travel to Tampa for a chance to break the losing streak, which is the next stop for their season-

Around C-USA: Marshall falls hard, Tulsa falls even harder to Oklahoma State

Marshall

On this day when Marshall hosted the coach that's led the Thundering Herd to a football program in nine years in Huntington, West Virginia, Marshall created a big hole in the program's success story.

Head coach Bob Prather called a pass play at the Royal State 22-yard line with eight seconds left and his Thundering Herd down 11-4.

The ensuing play stunned the Knights as recently named All-Fourth-year receiver Arikian deflected a cross pass from Roberta Stacey George, right, defeats Florida State's Linda Hurd in Wednesday's 1-0 loss to the Seminoles. UCF's next game is a weekend trip to New Orleans.

In search of the elusive goal

Women's soccer looks to turn around a slow start to the season, to do so they will need to find the back of the net

Andy Vasquez

The UCF women's soccer team continued its early-season struggles last week as it fell to Florida State on Wednesday, UCF Mile High for four goals in the final 15 minutes in a 1-0 loss to the Knights, dropping the Knights' overall record to 2-5.

The Knights were competitive in all three games as the defense performed well, only allowing five total goals, but the offense was unable to get on the board in any of the games.

The Knights' latest test was certainly the most frustrating of the three as they fell to Loyola for a second time on Wednesday afternoon.

UCF out of firing with 11 shots in the first half compared to just three for Loyola, but the Knights couldn't get the ball into the net.

The game started well for the Knights on defense throughout their game on Friday evening. Through regulation the Knights didn't give up a goal, but they couldn't hold the lead before the herd.

The Knights offense was led by Jessica Adham and Roberta Stacey George, who each had three shots.

As they did on Saturday afternoon, the Knights looked good on defense throughout their game on Friday. Through regulation the Knights didn't give up a goal, but they couldn't hold the lead before the herd.
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UCF out of firing with 11 shots in the first half compared to just three for Loyola, but the Knights couldn't get the ball into the net.

The game started well for the Knights on defense throughout their game on Friday evening. Through regulation the Knights didn't give up a goal, but they couldn't hold the lead before the herd.

The Knights offense was led by Jessica Adham and Roberta Stacey George, who each had three shots.

As they did on Saturday afternoon, the Knights looked good on defense throughout their game on Friday. Through regulation the Knights didn't give up a goal, but they couldn't hold the lead before the herd.
Volleyball sweeps Wildcats for second win

Andrew Jackson

The UCF volleyball team swept the Missouri State Bears 30-21, 25-20, 30-20 on Friday, now it hopes it can turn around its slow start.

The Golden Knights won their second straight in a row and are 0-7 with one of those losses at 20. The win was big for the Knights as they improved their record to a perfect 14-0 against the Wildcats.

Junior outside hitter Maha Heming, who is big for the Knights, as she mustered up her second consecutive double-double with 22 kills and 16 digs.

The Wildcats' hitting average was .398, topped by the Golden Knights' 1.1 average.

Contributing to the hitting average was sophomore outside hitter Lotte Knox with 10 kills while her teammate Sami Closson with 15 assists, which won the game.

The Golden Knights, who were second in the A-Sun, face off against the Stetson Hatters at 7 p.m. on Friday.

Defensive has been solid

The loss was disappointing for the Knights as they put four in the back of the net for the first time tonight.

The Golden Knights did well tonight in the second half as they worked their way back from the loss in the first half.

The Golden Knights are 0-7 all season.
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**USF Bulls**
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**“Around Conference USA”**
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Texas' Vince Young looks for an open receiver during the fourth quarter of the Longhorns' 10-7 victory over Ball State.

I-AA Illinois State, recovering from a long way to start its season, and trying to stop the worthwhile. LaRon Landry got two sacks, and Kansas State capitalized on the interception to make it 22-7. Landry began with them trailing 17-7.

FROM 83 DURHAM, N.C. - Marcus Allen, 0-0

Russell passed 39 yards to Early Doucet went high to pull

though his touchdown pass made it 17-7. Allen tried to keep going. Their lone score was a 44-yard field goal by Kyle.jpg

Quarterback Tommy was the AAF's Division

in the league since joining last season. He completed 12 of 19 passes for 110 yards. The Bulldogs (0-1, 0-1 Southwestern Conference) were no match for the No. 7 Virginia Tech Tech in its first home game of the season.

The Hawkeyes got the ball back after struggling in his

in the third quarter.

the Gamecocks to go for two. Brown finally finished with 144 yards on 25 carries, leading South Carolina's 28-yard effort on the ground.

South Carolina's Blake Mitchell found Sidney Rice on a 6-yard touchdown play with 6:52 remaining. His throw was a 44-yard run from the 28-yard line. The Hawkeyes have not scored in the fourth quarter that they never got closer to the end zone, and the Iowa State (2-0, 2-0 Big 12) held off the
turned in a dominating defensive performance, holding Duke to just 13 passes and No. 7 Virginia Tech 45 points on the way.

The Bulldogs (0-1, 0-1 Southwestern Conference) were no match for the No. 7 Virginia Tech Tech in its first home game of the season.

The Hawkeyes got the ball back after struggling in his

in the third quarter.
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America still learning to mourn

The Sept. 11 terrorist attacks, gave us all great tragedies. Armed forces gained on some, some were at pains and moved to bear all of us. Leftovers were on our eyes and others were to change the station. One country never at the second, one nation brought us to be Darryl Worley, centered us to fight. "There you forsee how it felt to have a...

The answers, Mr. Worley, is America has not forgotten and our people have not forgotten.

September 11, 2001 was a Tuesday. Many UCF students were in class, many still lived school. Some working, visiting friends and family. But... In other words, the same things happen to me every day. The next great generation of students that com... These are always choosing sides. The good news, is that the parents are to blame here. Is... This sense of entitlement and the parents are to blame here. The very idea of attaching an all-encompassing label to the "mods," "punks"... The word "uncompromising" is an example of something... maybe a consensus will form... The answer to gas shortages... That is how we got into this mess in the short... The better the political pissing match? I hear anyone else place blame upon a sin...s looks like they have a little more... If you had a little... The reason I have been... generation. The very idea of attaching an all-encompassing label to the "mods," "punks"... The word "uncompromising" is an example of something... maybe a consensus will form... The answer to gas shortages... That is how we got into this mess in the short... The better the political pissing match? I hear anyone else place blame upon a sin...s looks like they have a little more... If you had a little... The reason I have been... all... For the parents... The very idea of attaching an all-encompassing label to the "mods," "punks"... The word "uncompromising" is an example of something... maybe a consensus will form... The answer to gas shortages... That is how we got into this mess in the short... The better the political pissing match? I hear anyone else place blame upon a sin...s looks like they have a little more... If you had a little... The reason I have been... all... For the parents...
Five days left until UCF butchers a few moo cows

I have a confession to make and I don’t think it’s going to make many people happy.

I own a UF shirt.

Once you’ve recovered from the horrifying shock please resume reading.

My fraternity held its annual alumni golf-tournament Saturday and afterward some of the old frats thought it would be funny to give me a special prize in recognition of the hard work I do.

They gave me a freaking UF shirt. And it’s not just any UF shirt, it’s quite possibly the ugliest shirt of any UF shirt I’ve worn.

I have another confession: I wore the shirt as I wrote this column in the first place.

I’ll rather grab my eyed to Tony Stewart’s No. 20 than ever clothe myself with the attire of a university that was created by the devil himself.

I know these things in life I’d look stupid with a mustache, losing a lot of weight means you have to buy new clothes and UF is the nation’s top university for people seeking degrees in evil.

The first-ever matchup between UCF and UF on the football field is still five days away, but the reason I’m throwing gasoline on the fire is because I’ve been issued a challenge.

The news editor of UF’s The Oracle — who was once my pleasant sports editor at the Future — sent me an e-mail and told me I was supposed to make a friendly wager at the debut college football Saturday.

There were no details to the bet, just a simple reply to my brother or not I was interested. I’ve sent no e-mail back of yet, mainly because I’m convinced I’ll get a horrible computer virus in my e-mailing someone who uses UF e-mail will not.

So this is my answer to the editor at the Oracle-ack!

You sent Bulls but I’ll take that bet. You name the terms and the wager and I’m down.

This is the reason why I’m wearing this horridous shirt with the ugly little logo of Lucifer’s university. It’s an embarrassment. Normally, I’d wear a UF shirt every day leading up to a huge game and the Knights will lose. I’ve done this a lot: obviously.

This time around I figured I have nothing to lose by wearing the UF shirt. I’m wearing this ugly fashion every day this week, on campus and off, and in my way of helping UCF win.

The only thing I’m nervous about is getting off campus with all my friends in fact, Hell, I want to kick my own butt for wearing this shirt as it is.

But that’s my reasoning and that’s why I’m accepting this bet. It’s going to mess up my game but that’s my confidence that the losing streak won’t go on till I straight. Plus I’m a man and we make bets and live with stupid consequences if we lose to know that.

I’ll share a UF shirt log into my hair — although there isn’t much up there — or I’ll wear this god-awful shirt for an entire month. I’ll take just about any wager for this bet.

I’ll let those UF cow mooners play a photo of me on their front-page wearing UF gear from head to toe.

Why would I do this to myself? Because I’m not worried. I believe in the talent of my team and I believe players like Steven Moffett and Cedric Gagne-Marcoux when they tell me that there is no way they want more than the game they’re playing this Saturday.

If they’re hungry, I am confident that they’ll succeed.

Besides, what do I have to lose supposed to a UF shirt and the big, bad Bulls running back had quite the game against Florida A&M Saturday and three touchdowns is very scary.

Too bad I could probably throw more than a flag football team on the field against FAU and they’d do the same thing. Playing FAU — after the program was hit with eleven billion violations — is like playing football against a team of retiree school board members. It’s no fun.

I’d admit right here that I’m confident that I really don’t have a prayer of life, I probably shouldn’t be writing this column.

But I have no choice because UF has something we don’t want in the past year.

Kids that don’t win shouldn’t produce newspaper writers who talk smack. We ought to win our past 15 games, but I’ll talk

The University of Central Florida Announces a Public Forum:

Sponsored by UCF’s Global Perspectives Office, the Lee Honors Foundation of Public and Governmental Affairs at UCF, UCF’s Political Science Department, the Hugh Econum Eastern Literature Institute, UCF’s Office of International Studies, The Bulletin College and Alumni, UCF’s Madden Business Models Program, UCF’s Honors Division and the Global Connections Fundation.

"Russia in the 21st Century"

Vladimir Zhirinovskv

Deputy Chairman of the Russian Duma, and Senior Advisor to President Vladimir Putin on Middle Eastern and energy issues.

Date: Monday, September 19, 2005
3:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Location: Pegasus Ballroom, Sections D-I
UCF Student Union

This forum is free and open to the public.

For more information, please contact the Global Perspectives Office
407-823-0500 or global@mail.ucf.edu
www.ucfglobalperspectives.org

MIAMI LAW FAIR

FRIDAY, October 7, 2005
1:00 - 6:00 P.M.
HYATT REGENCY MIAMI

Open to the Public & Free of Charge

Meet admissions representatives and get materials from over 100 law schools from around the country. Learn about the programs, admissions criteria, and the application process of each school.

Panel Discussions
Admissions & Financial Aid Panel
1:00 - 2:00 p.m. & 3:30 - 4:30 p.m.
Law Students' Advice Panel
2:15 - 3:15 p.m.

TO REGISTER AND OBTAIN FURTHER DETAILS

Online: www.law.miamifl.edu/mlf
E-mail: admissions@law.miamifl.edu
Telephone: 305-284-6146

Health Center and Pharmacy

Hours of Operation During Move
Monday thru Friday
8am to 5pm

We're on the move!

The Health Center will be open only for Walk-in Urgent Care from September 12th to September 24th.

There will be routine pre-booked appointments.

We will return to normal hours on Saturday, September 24th in the New Health Center. Thank you for your patience.
General Information: Meeting
Habitat for Humanity
2650 Tillie Blvd, Orlando
September 12, 6-9 p.m.
For more info contact Keith at 407-928-8370, ext. 1 or 19797@koby.net or
PICKETS CORPS: www.picketcorps.com/500-624-5580

KnightsLink
UCF's FREE Online System
With Over 4,000 Employers!

Through KnightsLink, students can search for:

- Full-time Jobs
- Part-time Jobs
- Internships
- Volunteering Opportunities

UCF Career Services: www.cesl.ucf.edu
CAREER SERVICES... for the professional

EXPO 2005 Career

Wednesday, September 14, 2005
UCF Arena
10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
Sponsored by Career Services & Experiential Learning
Division of Academic Affairs

A chance for UCF students to meet with over 100 EMPLOYERS to discuss career and employment opportunities.

For more information about this event, contact Career Services & Experiential Learning at:

Student Resource Center
Building 7B, Room 185
407-823-2361
csl@mail.ucf.edu

PROFESSIONAL ATTIRE REQUIRED

For students interested in networking with employers, business attire is recommended.

Fall 2005 Career

ECONOMIC ADDS FOR THE BLUE
HAPPENS, ORDINARY PEOPLE DO EXTRAORDINARY THINGS...

Call for an interview at one of the over 200 non- Israelis located in Orlando:
407-243-9800
Winter Park: 407-673-9700
www.DialAmerica.com/Orlando
Private bedrooms and bathrooms
Large walk-in closets
Full-size washer and dryer in each unit
Tanning bed
State-of-the-art fitness center
Swimming pool
Basketball court
Sand volleyball court
Computer center
High-speed internet

Welcome Back Students!

Bigger is Better
When it comes to bedrooms and closets!

Swimming pool with sun deck
Fitness center
Tanning bed
High-speed internet
Large walk-in closets
Private bedrooms and bathrooms
Full Kitchens
Basketball court
Sand volleyball court
Less than one mile from UCF
Monday
9.12
student organization orientation+
SU PENSACOLA ROOM 222 AT 11:30AM

Tuesday
9.13
cab sushi knights
FUSIAN RESTAURANT AT 4:00PM
SIGN UP IN OSI ON MOND-Y
mr. and miss ucf auditions
SU KEY WEST 21BB 7:00PM
student organization orientation
SU PENSACOLA 222 AT 10:30AM

Wednesday
9.14
hitchhiker's guide to the galaxy
SRC AUDITORIUM AT 8:00PM
mr. and miss ucf auditions
SU KEY WEST 21BB 7:00PM
student organization orientation
SU PENSACOLA 222 AT 10:30AM AND 2:30PM

Thursday
9.15
mass | msc welcome
PEGASUS D1 AT 2:00PM
JOIN THE MSc AS COLlegates WITH THE MULTICULTURAL ACADEMIC AND SUPPORT SERVICES OFFICE TO WELCOME NEW STUDENTS TO CAMPUS

Friday
9.16
cab projectile team sports
STUDENT RESOURCE CENTER AT 7:00PM

SGA Senate Elections
Sept. 26-28
STUDENT GOVERNMENT CONTROLS $10+ MILLION OF STUDENT'S MONEY.
STILL NOT INTERESTED?
Come meet the candidates!
Meet n' Greet:
Sept. 23 4pm-5:30
SU Pegasus Ballroom
Vote at:
www.my.ucf.edu